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tilt* frame, and our patients reared in a 
conservatory fade away before the first 
breeze, which had they been of out-door 
growth, would have invigorated instead 
of destroying their lender natures.

Is there, then, to he nothing peculiar 
in homeopathic diet, and arc there no 
rules to he enforced ? The only rule, 

tul we may enforce it with peculiar ti 
gor, that I can conceive as universal, is, 
that every one should eat and drink 
what his own experience has taught him 
agrees host with him, and we on our 
part need not be at all afraid of the effi
cacy of our medicines being seriously 
impaired In what contributes to the 
well-being of the individual. It may 
seetn very strange to order a dose of 
Capsicum to a man who dines upon 
curry. But is it more strange than or
dering a dose of Calcarea to a man who 
drinks a thousand times the amount of 
the dose in every glass of water 1— 
These arc both strange, hut life is 
stranger still, and we are utterly unable 
to unravel the complex influences on 
which its integrity depends, and we 
therefore cannot understand how power
fully substances act in their curative 
sphere of operation which are quite in
ert in their nutritive. If we were to 
throw out a conjecture, it would he that 
the medicinal action of a substance re
sembles a distinct impulse upon the ner
vous system like a note of music, and 
as an impulse, that is purely dynami
cally, takes effect, whereas the same 
substance conveyed through the system 
for the purposes of nutrition, does not 
secure the attention of the nervous sys
tem at ail. Be the explanation what it 
may, fortunately for the possibility of

ON DIET.

BY DR. 1-1 I HKK! i Kit I I

LContinued from our lait. I

Dr. Haasall exènÉttèê twenty-four 
samples of bread, obtained indiscrimi
nately in various parts of London : his 
verdict is, that the whole twenty-four 

•samples were adulterated with alum.— 
But perhaps it may lie aid, the quantity 
is trifling ; un the contrary, according to 
another observer, Mr. Mitrhcl, in ten 
loaves there were no less than 819A 
grains of alum discovered. And the 

for the presence of alum height
ens the enormity of the pollution. It is 
put, there to enable spoilt flour to be 
mixed with sound flour !

With such facts staring us in the 
face, would it not he absurd to insist up
on bread and water as a simple diet for 
any unhappy patient who has1 Hie mis
fortune to fall into our hands ? ITnl ss 
we could keep our patients in a conser
vatory, and prepare by artificial means 
the air they breathe, the water they 
drink, and the food they cat, it would be 
absolutely impossible to prevent them 
being assailed by so-called medicinal in
fluences every hour in their lives. In 
fact, all nature would be in a conspiracy 
against them, to avenge the sentence of 
outlawry we should thus have pronounc
ed upon her. This is the answer to the 
second question. For if we strive to at
tain as near as possible a supernatural 
immunity from the influences at all times 
powerfully acting upon the human or
ganism by any method of isolation or 
abstinence, we thereby intensify in a cor
responding degree the sensitiveness of

reason

I
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hiatus whicli Hahnemann, with Saxon 
bluntness, fills by asserting that allo
pathy, “ without even regarding that 
which is really diseased in the body, at
tacks those parts which are sound, in 
order to draw off the malady from an-

fcrine, which maintains that disordered 
Actions in thv human body are to 
be cured by inducing other disordered 
actions of the same kind, and this is to 
be accomplished by infinitesimally small 
doses,often of apparently inertagents; the 
deoillionth part of a grain of charcoal, other quarter, and direct it towards the 
for example, is an authorized dose."

[laving now given the definitions of j lopathiu physician compared to a man 
an allopathic writer, I now turn to “The wbo, on discovering that a certain part 
Organon of Homeopathic Medicine," and of a house is on fire, promptly sets fire 
at sec. 5b I find Samuel Hahnemann de
fining thus “ The second modo of ern- the first conflagration; and the apologue 
ploying medicines In disease is that of D’Alembert is well known—“ The 
which I tenu the alhropathic or hetero- 
pathic, which has been in general use 
till the present time. Without ever re- ;rects the we>Sht of his blow- will be cer- 
gardlng that which is really diseased in j tain of annihilating either the patient or 
tho body, it attacks those parts which j the disease.” 
are sound, in order to draw off themala-

latter.” Elsewhere, I have seen an al

to another part, in order to extinguish

physician, being then truly a blind giant, 
armed with a club, who, as chance di-

T feel inclined to take exception to 
the learned professor’s definition of hom
eopathy—for example, to inquire on what 
grounds ho designates it “a fanciful 
doctrine”—but as such an argument 
would necessarily be somewhat in the

dy from another quarter, and direct it 
towards the latter.”

Homeopathy is thus defined by Dr.
Alphonse Teste, author of “ The Home
opathic Materia Medica, arranged syste
matically and practically,” “ Diseases ! (^y-Patin strain’ 1 wil1 refrain, as that

is the appropriate role of the Londonof Children,” Sea. ; ‘ The whole code of 
modern therapeutics is reduced to this 
precept—To administer for the cure of 
the tick the medicine which prod 
upon the healthy a totality of x y rap to 
the most simdar to the. totality of the 
symptoms presented by the sick."

Lancet when dealing out to homeopa
thists such choice specimens of medical 
Billingsgate, as “ fools,knaves, and mor
ally-attenuated dwarfs;” and the hos
tility of every right-minded homeopath 
is directed against systems, not individ
uals ; against things, not men.On examining the definition of allopa

thy by Professor Dunglison, it will be 
aeen that he maintains a diplomatic re
serve mi the subject, merely stating that 
allopathy is “ the ordinary medical prac
tice,’ and “ the opposite of homeopa
thy.” In the derivation, he indeed states 
that it is derived from Greek words sig
nifying “another affection,” without, 
however, specifying where or how that 
“ other affection” is to he induced—

Before proceeding, it will be well to 
give a fair specimen of the most scien 
title method of inducing the “other af
fection,” and this I will do by giving an 
extract from Dr. W. Sharp's admirable 
tract, “ The single Medicine of Homeo
pathy.” For example, laryngismus 
ahedula, or the asthma of Millar—an 
affection of considerable danger, to which 
some infants are very subject, and con-a

'
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«sling mainly of a distress'll g ;■-niggle commotion in it, in a baby three or four 
for breath, < ming on nddenly. and pro- months old ? " Cause perspiration by a 
ducing a flushed and swollen counte- warm bed. diluent, drinks, and the. anti- 
cam e. which becomes sometimes black, i m ny : 
threatening suffocation

The indications for treatment 1 will 
copy from Mason Good, of whose book 
it has been said, by a late President of 
the Royal College of Burgeons, and the 
most useful writer on surgery of the pre
sent day, " it is so excellent that no 
other system is. on the whole, half so 
valuable as the • study of medicine.
The indications are these :—To produce 
vomiting by an antimonial emetic; to 
cause perspiration by a warm bed, dilu- els previously in perfect health. The 
ent drinks, and the same medicine ; to liver does not escape ; mercury, it is 
excite the bowels by a purgative of cal- well known, acts powerfully on that or- 
omel ; to allay the irritability of the ner- San- The calomel given in infancy, not 
vous system by giving laudanum in pro- unfrequently produces, as its secondary 
portion to the age of the patient ; and to effect, a torpor of the liver, which lasts 
produce counter-irritation by applying a for years ; it sometimes destroys alto

gether the constitution of the child.—
This is a fair specimen of allopathic “ AUa>’ the ,irritabUi;- ‘ the nervous 

treatment; let us analyse it for a mo- sys|em, by giving laim.-num in propor- 
ment, bearing in mind that the age of tie>n to the age of the patient. The 
the little sufferer is generally only o few \ °P*um's *’■ stnpify nr deaden

the sensibilities of the whole nervous

here the skiu is assailed, and its 
natural secretions are to be unhealthily 
stimulated; the skin was previously in a 
sound condition ; why interfere with and 
derange that state / " Excite the bowels 
by a purgative of calomel." The others 
were but the wings of the invading ar
my, this is its centre. The poor bowels 
are always destined to bear the fiercest 
part of the " energetic" assault And 
calomel, too ; that destructive weapon in 
the bowels of au infun:, and these bow-

!

blister to the throat.

■months ; and that the ailment is an 
affection of the upper part of the wind
pipe, producing such a contraction of it 
as threatens suffocation, all the other 
■parts of the body being healthy. We 
cannot but be struck, in the first place, 
with the terrible severity of the treat
ment, which alone is sufficient, not only 
to expose it to just censure, but to de
mand its abandonment ; and in the next 
place, with the fact that, all the indica
tions of treatment are direct and violent

system ; if pushed far enough, to pro
duce coma and apoplexy. In this case 
it must depress the vital powers at the 
moment when their vigor is needed to 
struggle with the difficulty of breathing. 
And why assault thus the whole nervous 
system, as yet remaining in health ?

“ Produce counter-irritation by apply
ing a blister to the throat." Alas! poor 
baby, the unoffending skin is to be 
inflamed till it blisters ! And this is the 
concluding blow, for the present, of a 
treatment which is called "judicious” 
and “ active,” because it is customary ; 
but will it bear investigation ?

Thus every healthy part of the body

attacks upon the healthy parts of the 
body. “ Produce vomiting by an anti
monial emetic;’’ here is an attack upon 
the stomach, but the stomach was pre
viously in health ; why produce such a
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M ,1; -1;■ -1 in b- n; ' . ’ ' il Oo-'. . i ■ ■ : I •< 1 .>
to be exoiled, disordered, inflamed, and perfect health : without either its stom- 
* tnjiified ; all these ailments, necessarily , acli or hovels, its skin or liver, or any 

less overpowering to the vitality | healthy organ having been disturbed or 
id « child, are to be artificially produced,1 interfered with : that which was ailing 
and added to the natural disease with j has been cured, aud that which was well 
which the infant is already contending ! | has bec-n let alone. This has happened 

he (ih rved liirt h<■ r. and m my own hands, and 1 ant l> und to

more or

tint it must
it not familiarized to us by the testify what ! have seen.

The difference between allopathy and 
homeopathy being now clearly under
stood, I will now turn to the voluminous 
records of allopathic experience, and see 
if allopathic physicians do not frequently 
give medicine- in strict accordance with 
the glorious therapeutic law, “ Similin 
similibus curantnr.’" Fur this purpose I 
shall state, in the ordinary type, the dis
ease or system in which the medicine 
has been found useful ; and in inverted 
commas the el fee ta of the medicine on •

were
universality of the practice, we should 
observe it with astonishment, that no- 
tAinf! all is prescribed calculated to 
act, or intended directly Vjimi (in-
ajfc.ial pari. Nn remedy whatever is 
given which has any natural action what
ever on the windpipe, the only organ 
where any ailment exists. Such is the 
inherent awkwardness, and such is the 
sledge-hammer violence of the usual 
method if treating diseases, that it is, 
for the most part, only the healthy parts 
of the body that are directly affected by 
the remedies prescribed. On one occa
sion. my relative, the I a tv William I ley, 
of Leeds, saw a lady who was suffering 
from an ulcer near the ankle, and lie 
presi ribed an issue below the knee . the 
lady involuntarily exclaimed, “ Then I 
shall have two sores instead of one !

the healthy organism, as attested by 
well-known allopathic authorities.

Sulphur.—Sulphur has been exten
sively and successfully used in many cu
taneous affections.

“ The power of sulphur to excite erup
tions of the skin, similar to itch and 

, other affections in which it is given, can 
be doubted by . one who has visited 

! : he sulphur bat hs of Derm any, where the 
1 ■ hadefueseP (bath-rush), as it is termed, 
is one of the most constant effects which 
those who drink the waters experience. 
Krimer says—‘ Sulphureous baths oflon 
produce, the very diseases which they 
are employed Id cure.’”—(Hufelaild’s 
Journal,'1834, Aug. p. 9.)

Millefolium.—Johann Schroiderer 
observes :—Millefolium is useful in bleed
ing from the nose, heemophtysis, menorr
hagia, abortion, pain and running from 
hœmorrhoids. — (Materia Medic/ by 
Koschwartz, Numbefg, 1G93, p, 1038.)

“ The same writer says :—If the fresh

Such was our best treatment before the 
introduction of homeopathy.

Let u< return to out suffering little 
baity, with the now met lmd in our minds, 
and all these conflicting indications are 

tuhb-nly reduced I i one ; to find a drug* 
which has a natural power of acting i n 
the windpipe, and which in health will 
products a similar morbid condition to it. 
We give t-hif. dr g alone in very small 
doses, v .li such repetitions as may bo 
required, and the complaint yields, the 
symptoms are removed, and, by ; lie

\

f* A* Sambuemi, aconite, ipecacuanha, lacheeis, 
«arche*. Centrum, corallia, ,tc.
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use. it causes | commends ils employment in all diseases 
when i his mvmbr.uu1 is implicated, us 
iu angina, gastritis, gastroenteritis, sim 
hiuiiLi-', and aphthiv.—(Tlcpcrlorio detie 
Svienzv 1"-" , [i.. Ii. del l’ivmvntc. 
•li'ih. 1811 ; ,dsi'. Tulin. & Surg Journ.. 
July, IS 11.-

■ Tin- lirs’, symptoms )trm uxalii 
midi have been immediately burning 
pain in tli stomach-. whi n tile dose was 
small. the pain bus sometimes bcou 
slight nr slow in commencing. In. gen
eral. violent vomiting follows the accès- 

this drug.— sioi vf the pain. Tim tongue and mouth 
occasionally become intlamodif the vase 
last long."—(Cbri>. on Poisons, p. 147.)

■■ In all the cases of n every from 
poisoning by oxalic acid, great irritation 
and pain in the stomach, sometimes also 
in the throat, were constant and earl) 
symptoms; spontaneous vomiting is only 
mentioned in two instances : but in sev
eral more or less of gastric irritation re
mained."— (Beck. Medical Jurispru 
donee, edit. (>. p. 70.7.1

Meiui ay.— I the modified formol 
croup, when it nssui es v In I of the 
aspect of angina maligna, the pharynx 
and fauces living covered with grey 
sloughy ulcers, calomel in full doses i 
the only resource to be, depended upon.” 
—(Thomson’s Mat, Med., p. 277.)

“ Dr. A. Thomson (Mat. Med. p. 271) 

says, It, excites inflammation of the heart 
and lungs, and the salivary glands. At 
p. 280, in mentioning its excessive use. 
It produces much swelling of the tongue 
and inside of the cheeks, swelling and 
ulceration of the tonsils, the formation of 
sloughing ulcers, fever." &o.

It is unnecessary to quote authorities 
that mercury is given with great success, 
that it is by many considered the sheet 
anchor in dysentery.

weed he applied 
blooding. It in*u very remarkable fact,
when applied outwardly, ii should stop 
epistaxes. ami when put into the nose 
( noli] i• ;i -1- it m hie. d. ; mi prudoi c 
two opposite effects.—(Lu,-, vit.)

Oolocyntm.—Ehrenberg and llemp- 
rich mention thaï the Arabs in the des
ert. to guard themselves against attacks 
vf dysentery, arc in the habit of drinking 
milk* which has been kept standing a 
night in a colovynth scooped,out for that 
purpose. Dr. L. Wolf has cured dysen
teric:; at New
(Hecker's Literar. Annalen. vol. xx., p. 
406.)

It has al men given with sm-. - in 
the ” dry belly ache” of the West in
dies.

"In a fatal case communicated by 
D’Annecy, which presented all tiie symp
toms of dysentery, the abdominal viscera 
exhibited marks of violent inflammation, 
the intestines were reddened and thickly 

udded wiih blark spots, mo of them 
were either adherent or covered with ; d- 
rentitious membranes.”—(Orfila. Fox. 
Gen., tom, i.. p. ijfiti. edit. :i.)

“ That colocynth produces colic is fa
miliar to all. Dr. Fordyce mentions the 
ease of a woman who was subject to 
colic fur thirty years, in consequence of 
once taking an infusion of colocynth pre
pared with beer.”—(Thomson’s Mat. 
Med., p. SOU.)

Oxalic Acid.—At, the Scientific Meet
ing at Turin, iu September last, M 
Hardo made known the results of his ex
periments on the therapeutic effects of 
oxalic acid ; to which subject he has 
been devoting his attention for the last 
twelve years. It possesses the pre
cious property of calming the violent 
pain which attends inflammation of the 
mucous membranes. He especially re-
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ceived a distinct appellation—mercurial 
rheumatism.”—(Med. Chir. Rev. Oct. 
1839, p. 483.)

“ Mercury given without caution çften 
produces the same symptoms as rheuma
tism.”—(Cooper’s Surg. Die., 5th edit., 
p. 1204.)

Tartar Embtic.—The administra
tion uf tartar emetic in pneumonia, a 
practice introduced by Rasori, has been 
employed with great success.

“ After the. administration of tartar 
emetic, the lungs are found more or less 
inflamed."—(Beck. Med. Juris., p. 788, 
edit. 6.)

Orfila writes—Independently of the 
inflammation, more or less intense, of the 
parts to which the tartar emetic is in 
contact, this poison causes also phlogosis 
of the lungs and digestive canal.”— 
(Traite de Medicine Legale, 3rd edit, 
tom. 3., p. 218.)

« Ur. Murphy says mercury produces 
dysentery and ulceration of the intes- 
lines.”—(Med. Chir. Rev. Oct. 1839, p. 
480.)

“Ur. Colies observes—During this 
critical period (salivation) the patient is 
liable to attacks of griping, frequent de
sire to go to stool, and tenesmus ; these 
efforts are attended with only slight 
evacuations, which chiefly consist of mu- 

tinged with blood ; sickness of stom
ach and vomiting also supervene, the 
skin is hot, and the pulse quick. All of 
which phenomena are explained by the 
fact, that the specific influence of the 
mercury has taken effect, upon the ali
mentary canal, instead of the salivary 
system. This dysenteric affection so 
generally appears at this period that the 
patient should be forewarned and pre
pared for it.”—(Med. Chir. Rev. .Tan. 
1838, p. 76.)

Mercury is considered a specific in 
diseases of the liver.

" It cannot be denied that the immod
erate use of mercury has been produc
tive of liver disease. The late Mr. Hew- 
son pointed out this to those who visited 
the Look Hospital while under his care. 
At this period it. was the custom to sali
vate every patient, and keep him under 
the full mercurial influence for a month 
or two, and it. frequently happened that, 
just as the mercurial course was finished, 
the patient got disease and enlargement, 
of the liver.—(Prof. Grave’s Clinical 
Lectures, Med. Gazette, vol. xix. p. 132.)

Mercury is often given with advan
tage in acute and chronic inflammation.

“ l)r. Murphy observes—• The ten
dency of fibrous structure to disease af
ter a mercurial course is well exempli
fied by rheumatism.’ This effect of mer
cury is now so well known that it has re

çus

Arsenic.—Dr. Rush, in speaking of 
Dr. Martin's specific, which was chiefly 
composed of arsenic, says—In several 
cancerous ulcers the cures he performed 
were complete. In Cooper’s Surg. Diet. 
(5th edit. p. 284), we find that Insta- 
mond thought arsenic a specific for can- 

It unquestionably cures numerouseers.
ill-looking sores on the face, lips, and 
tongue, and is one of the best remedies 
in lupus.

“ Dr. Paris states that the influence 
of the arsenical fumes is very apparent 
in the condition both of the animals and 
vegetables in the vicinity. It deserves 
notice, that the smelters are occasionally 
affected with cancerous disease of the 
scrotum, similar to that which affects 
chimney-sweeps.”—(Pharmacology, 7th 
edit., vol. ii. p. 96.)

Cinchona.—Cinchona bark, and its 
preparations, are admitted by all to be
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specific in intermittent fever, especially 
when attondi d witl • cogestion.

■■ Stall!, in his Dios. Problem tie 
ribus, states that it cames irr 
acute fever, with very excessive per
spiration. Morton states the same ; 
Sehlegol says that it causes febrile lieati 
that is followed by debilitating perspir
ation."—(Hufetand’fi .Journal, voL 7, p. 
161.)

have symptom-' of lock-jaw in water that 
has 1-lOOth part of a grain of strychnia 
in il—from which uuues Hie valuable 
hint that, where chemistry fails to detect 
the strychnine in cases of suspected poi
soning. if the contenta of the .stomach, 
intestines, heart., and blood vessels are 
taken and .-ever,illy evapnraAd a frog 
fresh from the mud may detect the poi
son, and so bring the murderer hi jus
tice.

Di a'iii viM‘i Fniiiirr.— V singular 
case, in which a youth mimed Harrison 
died fn n the effect.■ f fright, lus just
been brought under tlie notice of the 
profession a.t York. The hapless de
ceased lud slightly scratched himself 
vUi a knife, and he bc<-amo : i alarmed 
at the appearance of a few drops of 
lili i il which o zed from the m arly im 
perceptible wound, that his nervous sys- 
t. in received a fearful shot k, from wliicb 
it never recovered, and lie gradually 
smik. It veins that a short lime pre
viously tim deceased's brother died from 
tin- effects of excessive ha morrhage, and 
this no doubt acted most violently on 
the nervous system, and led to the fatal 
result.—hoTtdon Tjtlnr,_■/.

Sir A tiny Cooper, the célébrât ■ 
ed surgeon, is said to have received the 

and would much rather teach my id- largest fee ever given for an operation 
lows liow to avoid the usent medicine It was upon an old gentleman seventy 
than how to use it.—Buchan. years of age, a resident of the West In

|J* Very few of the great and valun- [ dies, who, being afflicted, went to Eng
land to undergo an operation. It wa 
performed with Sir Astley Cooper's ac 
customed ability ; and upon visiting him 
one day, when he was able to quit his 
bed, he observed to his surgeon that ho 
had feed his physician, but not his sur
geon. He desired to know the amount 
of his debt, and Sir Astley replied, “Two 
hundred guineas.’’ “ Fooh ! pooh !” 
exclaimed the old gentleman, “ 1 shan’t 
give you two hundred guineas ; there, 
that is what I shall give you !” taking 
off his nightcap and tossing it to Sir 

I3P Dr. Marshall Hall has been try- Astley. “Thank you, sir,” said the 
ing some, experiments with frogs placed surgeon, “ anything from you is aecepl- 
in water, in which very small quantities able;” and he put the cap in his pocket, 
of strychnine had been dissolved. He Upon examination, it. contained a cheek 
learns that the fresh frog, in winter, will for 1000 guineas.

In this manner 1 might pass in review 
almost the entire Allopathic M 
Medic.i, and show that the vast majority 
of drugs composing it have been pre
scribed for diseases which it is also
stated they can cause ; but, 1 trust, sufii- 
oient lias been said to show that aïU/pa- 
thic jtltyslcian* vcryjregutntly prucfibc 
hamropathic v ::s.

Ij>* inn, C. ïî .
[to ng cosnaruKU i* hit SKxr.J

'Ik N.

People rely too much upon med
icine and doctors, and neglect, that which 
is better than both—strict attention to 
diet and exercise.—Buchan .

[A»?1 1 think the effect of our medicine, 
always doubtful and often dangerous.

ble discoveries in medicine have been 
made by the Faculty, but have been the 
effect of chance or necessity, and have 
ever been opposed by the Faculty until 
everyone else was fully convinced of 
their excellence.— Buchan.

te'" Artificial teeth arc now made 
with a gutta percha base. The strength, 
elasticity of this material, together with 
the ease and comfort with which it is 
aaid it may be worn, render it. an admir
able article for dental structures.
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B. B. & J. HAGEBTY,gjy Ilnvin,' ■ ■) O'.;, i
* limited numbnr uf ault-ibid AdvurtliM’niOht». 

in r wwirtion, 9 c«nU j
for twill eiilriM'nuoiit liun riluit, "J C’tiU per Ulto I'urde 
©jf finir Ibu", ] irv'ir, $A.

dïï:
en in *11 kind* of Drnggiele *ml Apotlieaurle*' 
Glon Ware, No. tfi! John Street, New YYirk, be
tween Pearl and Cliff Street*.

Private Mould* made to order and particularly 
attended to. Druggist»' store* and Doctor»’ office* 
fitted throughout. tW* 
done in superior style.
Hedittnc VLcit" tartiWir-i and milted u- the 
abort est notice.

KUEHERIE & KOLB 1
H/TANUFACTVIILRS of Surgical and Denial 
JML Iiurnimonu &n<i Syringe*, No. IÂ South 
Eighth Street, helnw VI nLit, Philadelphia.

JL'li pfidan* or f>< . 1 ordering Instrument*
from K. A K rmr, o ml <>n receiving1 lidee, uf 
tho bent quality.

TtATYRMAfiRBR & 8HEEK, CHARLES T. HURLBURT,
DDnUMIEB#, «39 Ari’h Street, Philadelphia A ''îi1!?1 LIL1 lua pl.,a.nnacZ' J?1 Pa, whole*alo and retail Dealer» in all kind* £*“ Jjf00ni.8 5?“^ "«« d"ur CMt from l!rald'
^ n tM?R°,UT alwav. o„ hand a U*.
ici* ns ordering article*ïrom R t n. may rely IS?®*? ,of ?]1 f8r™--’
upon them befog ot the very Nt qnalilv, end at Globujee, Tritnraj.hi,.,,....s«a • is;^•‘isSLmK"srses!

tPTTTTAM DATYTIP V iala oi all sizes, Ac. ; also, Homeopathic Hooka
WILfLlAHL HÜUUL, Physicians- Pocket Cases, and Family Medium»

pUDLlSllFÜ U nomi iipiitliif'll’ior. -, • i x.iîe Cheat», of all sizes and prices, for sale wholesoli> 
JT agent fur the Leipzig Ventral Hernias path to and retail.
Pharmacy, lilti Broadway, New York. Orti.ra : • u ., koiicltcd, and . ... >t , •
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Uomeopathio Ali-diuiu 'n, in complete set* »r by 
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Pinsfri, 1 ho heat appliratiou for corns. Arnica 
Suive, Utlirii m,:m tincture and calve, and Dr.
ItiiiitigL How yntfu." Pal i p.Jraclar urotho best 
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mark after uadi 0110 itu atrongth nnd preparation, 
as;—Moth. tin-, for niuther tincture ; 1. tril. or II. 
trit. I'urlimt ..r thir<i trituration; «>. ;» liq. or HO. , ;
A//, fur sixth or thirtieth ntlounatiun in liquid; G. 
in ghi>. oriiil in gVvô. for sixth or thirtieth attenua
tion in globules.

Painting and Engraving; 
Pliyiioions1 Cases and
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our method of practice, the fact admits 
of no doubt, that infinitely minute quan
tities of a body produce important ef
fects, while at the same time large mass
es of the same arc quite inoperative, and 
therefore it is not necessary on the the
oretical ground to insist upon abstinence 
from all stimulants and condiments as 
the indispensable initiative to a success
ful coarse of homeopathic treatment. I 
am aware that these views will be con
sidered by many as somewhat heretical, 
and perhaps as too speculative, but al
though I would now rest them upon the 
reason of the thing, they were forced 
upon me slowly by my own observations 
in practice. It is now some twelve 
years ago since 1 had a curious illustra
tion of the possibility of a minute dose 
succeeding, even although the system 
was at thu time being stormed at by 
massive ones. A patient of mine who 
had long been subject to megrim, 
always cured by a few globules of Pul
satilla. She was also subject to ague, 
imported from India, which I could 
cure. So she was put under the old 
system, and ordered full doses of the 
Sulphate of Quinine. While taking 
this, she had an attack of her old head
ache, and took a lew globules of Pulsa
tilla, but expecting nothing from it ; for 
I had told her,-so long as she was tak
ing her Quinine it was impossible home
opathy could do her any good. Home
opathy, however, showed itself more lib
eral than its

der my care a gentleman who took a 
wine-glassful of Laudanum daily, and yet 
was as speedily relieved by the proper 
medicine when attacked by pain and 
spasms of the heart, from which he suf
fered in consequence of organic cardiac 
disease, as if he had been an absolut» 
teetotaller.

These facts, and many more such 
could be adduced, ought at least to make 
us pause before we lay down any imper
ative rule against the use of coffee, tea, 
tobacco, and other exciteable articles, as 
being necessarily destructive to the effi
cacy of homeopathic medicines. For 
my own part I seldom now make any 
change-in a patient’s diet out of respect 
to homeopathy. And with these obser
vations we may pass on to the more gen
eral part of our subject, and consider 
the principles by which we are likely t» 
be assisted in advising our patients in 
reference to the most difficult affair of 
regulating their food and drink 
best to lead a long, healthy, and happy 
life.

so as

The difficulty that meets us at the 
very threshold of our investigation, and 
which we cannot get rid of throughout 
its whole course, and which seems to be 
strangely overlooked by most professed 
writers on the subject of the food of 
man, is, that man occupies an excep
tional position in the animal kingdom, 
although in it, he is not of it.. The fun
damental instinct, of animals is the 
servation of their life, and the escape 
from death. The idea of manliness is 
contempt of death. The preservation 
of life is frequently a secondary feeling 
in man. The reason is, that upon the 
animal life of man is erected a life of 
sentiment, emotion, and imagination, 
which always modifies his animal in
stincts, and sometimes entirely super
sedes them. Hence coine the long fasts 
and vigils of (he saints of old, and of 
the modern Fakirs in the east. Fasts 
implying a continuance of abstinence 
from all food, which modem physiolo
gists, deriving their knowledge from the 
effects of starving dogs and birds, and 
from tho enforced abstinence of ship
wrecked mariners and buried miners, in-

pre-praetitioner, and after a 
emglo dose of Pulsatilla she got better. 
This case marin a deep impression on my 
mind, and 1 often thought from that, pe
riod that perhaps our diet code was too 
rigorous. Then during a long course of 
observation, extending over some eight
een thousand cases treated at the Edin
burgh dispensary, I found that it
on tho whole, impossible to interdict suc
cessfully the use of tea and spirits, and 
that notwithstanding these infractions, 
and a thousand other disadvantages, the 
proper medicine produced its expected 
result with so much exactitude as to re
duce to an insignificant point the deran
ging influence of these condemned 
joyments. And quite lately I had en-

un-
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si'' upon ignoring, as they an so oppos
ed to (he conclusions of their experi
ments and observations. But the testi
mony in favor of these long spontaneous 
fasts is as trustworthy as any in favor of 
the other class, and certainly deserves 
attention, especially as it shows us a lit
tle farther into an every-day occurrence, 
that is, the power of abstract thinking, 
or very st rong emotion, to arrest more or 
less the animal functions. It is the

real enjoyment, to the ascetic, whose 
object is bodily mortification. And it is 
the duty of a physician to appreciate all 
these varieties, and to admin: t, r advice 
not according to his preconceived notions 
of the proper ends of life, but the most 
healthful or least injurious method of se
curing them. If w were practising in 
the millennial times, v.c mi lit tell men 
to avoid all excess, of eating, drinking, 
loving, hating, sleeping, waking, work- 

most common observation, that thought, ing. talking, Ac. ; perhaps win n such mi
ls incompatible with violent muscular vice can be followed, it will 1 t be 
exertion. Who ever heard of a math- needed ; certainly to talk so to nu n as 
ematician trying to solve a problem in they are now, would he in many cases 
the hunting field ? If he were found simply an impertinence or an affront.— 
there at all, it would be to escape from What would become of apopul nr preacher 
thought. When thought is both very if he could not fill a large church with 
prolonged and very intense, and confined bis voice for an hour together, or a pop- 
to one object, it. may induce a kind of ular alderman, if we forbade him t i. isto 
trance, in which there is an entire cessa- turtle ? In short, we mus: make the 
tion of all other vital action ; lmt long best of our materials, accommodating 
short of this, there can be no doubt that our rigging to the state of our vessel, 
the over-active brain monopolizes the vi- and sometimes too thankful if we can so- 
tal energy, and paralyzes to a greater cure a jurymast to save our ship from 
or less extent, the other portions of the impending wreck. After these prclimi- 
nervuus system, and cuts off the supply nary remarks, let us eov vVr how our 
of cerebral stimulus required for the bodies are built, up from d.. to day, anti 
nutrition of the body. That is, which of what materials the structures con- 
enables the capillary vessels to exercise sist.
their elective affinities as to what, they “ According to Quetelet, a full grown 
shall absorb, and what they shall re- man weighs on an average 151 lbs., and

if wo subtract the great, quantity of \va- 
Nutrition then, or the continual action tor which runs through all parts of our 

and reaction of the external chemical body, keeping them supple and pliant, 
world upon the living world, which some 38 lbs. ; 14 lbs. of this comes from 
clothes the spirit of man, depends upon the bones, and 24 Ht», from all the. re- 
two factors, the one the nature of the maining parts. The former contains 
materials presented to the body to be in- about 66 per cent.., the latter :t per cent., 
corporated into it, to increase its bulk by of earthy constituents which are loft, be- 
growth, or to repair its decay, and the bind after combustion. Man consists 
other the reception given by the body to thereforo, in more than a third part, of 
these substances presented by the hand inorganic substances which arc necessary 
of external nature. The character of to his existence, and which he must ro
tins reception depends, among other ceive therefore with bis food, lie must, 
modifying circumstances, upon the state in fact, as the evil spirit says in Faust, 
of the mind, and the whole doctrine of ‘ feed upon dust.’ 
the fitness of aliments for their proposed It is to supply this dust for the stony 
end, must begin by assuming that end skeleton of the fabric, that birds instinct- 
to be known. Hence the grand difficulty ively swallow sand and gravel, and not 
of laying down laws upon the subject, to assist the comminution of their food 
for the ends of life are so dissimilar in merely. Chossat found that birds de- 
different men. The scale runs from the 
sensualist, whose avowed end is corpo-

ject.

* Sehleiden, op. cit.



prived of sand, and fed upon grain, died 
in seven or eight months, and the hoi 
became so brittle that they broke with 
the slightest touch. Total abstinence 
from salt, the constituents of which en
ter largely into the composition of the 
blood, is productive of various evils, 
among which, according to Woodward, 
scurvy is one of the most remarkable, 
and Dyer ascribes the frequency of tape- 
worm in (he negroes, who eat but little 
or no salt., to the same cause. The ne
cessity of salt is greater if the food be of 
vegetables, as less is contained in them 
than in animal diet. In st range contra
diction to these well authenticated facts, 
accepted by so cautious and critical a 
writer as Molesoholt,* stands the extra
vagant, nonsense of one of the apostles of ed fact, that, there are no transmutations 
abstinence, Mr. Sylvester (Iraham.t that | of elements in the body, that if phos- 
11 salt is a mineral substance, and is phorus and iron are found in the blood, 
wholly innutritions and indigestible."—; they must be previously discoverable in 
Docs this gentleman, and do those who the food, and that there is not a tittle of 
crusade with him against the traditional evidence for the assumption that out of 
symbol ot hospitality, ignore the fact silicon, iron can be made, or out of oxy- 
that bones are necessary, and that with- gen, phosphorus, 
out mineral and innutritions articles ot So much for the inorganic components 
food wo cannot have them 1 It is well, of our frame. A much more difficult 
perhaps, by such monstrous statements task is the description of the organic re- 
he reveals the unscrupulous character of mainder. This has been divided into 
bis mind, lor otherwise his earnest de- those substances which contain nitrogen 
nunciation of other dietetic articles of j and those which contain none. The ni- 
more questionable value might have j trogenous elements (using the word ele- 
undue weight. ! ment in a larger sense) of food are chiefly

Besides the salt; we take with our food, albumen in its simplest form as it pre- 
we obtain a large quantity of mineral sents itself in the white of e^g andin 
substances from the water we use so co- ! its modified form of gelatine—for the 
pmu ly in all articles of consumption, most; advanced chemisfry identifies two. 
ev"! i we do not, indulge in libations of j The non-nitrogenous elements are chiefly 
the limpid element;. Audit has been | starch, sugar, and fat, in their various 
observed that waters deprived of their ! forms. Let us then proceed to consider 
sal me m g re di ills are unlit for domestic | how we obtain these substances and 
purposes. 1 he phosphates, however, we what changes thev undergo during their must gel. C her Iron, animal food or from strange uietaniorpiiosis-we mthUlrnost 
grams, in which hey exist; in considéra- say, without irreverence, their miraculous 
Lie quantity unit Mulder ascribes the transubstuntiation—from dead dry bread 
frequent fractures he observed mapoor- into livin-' juicy flesh ^
house to the exclusive potato diet. This 1 Before doing so,' however it mav he 
dispos,l,,o„ was rectified by giving the well to point out the enormous Sort 
mmates rye-bread and butcher’s meat, mice of the facts just mentioned, tiat

the body imperatively demands for its 
health a supply of Certain mineral sub
stances, among which soda and phos
phorus hold an important place, and that

and the hint may he useful in dealing 
with various conditions met with among 
our own poor.

There is no great, difficulty in compre
hending how the inorganic materials are 
used in building up the body, for they 
undergo no other changes in it than 
those ordinary chemical de- and recom
positions we are familiar with in the la
boratory. The component mineral mat
ters of the bones and other parts are all 
found in the blood, into which they are 
conveyed by the chyle, the product of 
the food, and out of the blood they are 
selected by the capillaries of the bones 
according to laws of vital affinities, of 
which we are totally ignorant. But, this 
we do know, that it is now an ascertain-

ios

Dll) V1iyainloKio der Xnhruneimittel, 
rlnndbuch der Di. irtik, vun Dr. ,1. Mnleuvinx 

t Loot urn on the Srionoe of Human Lifo 
Sylvester Graham, paoplu’s editiou, p.370.
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various forms of disease, such as scurvy complicated chemical nature, and found 
and softening of th< 1 mes, are the con- in a very small quantity : i tii bio d. 
sequence of starving it in this direction, j -lth. lilobulint. A very important 
The obvious deduction for us is rdiai t<> stitm nt, forming the whi 1 membrane of 
cure such unsound states of body it is as ' the blood globules. It differs in many 
essential to feed it with what it. wants as of its chemical aspects from the albii- 
it is to give food to a famished man.— ' men. fibrine, and caseinv, and according 
Here we touch upon one of the limits of to I Cann. amounts to 1. - parts in a 
the application of the homeopathic or u thousand. Mulder’s f uuile f< r it is 
any possible therapeutic formula. Dis- ! N-1 V 1 IP- S" .
eases arising from insufficient supply of fith. 11.;am . . ,0. which ihe color of
any of the constituents of the frame, can- j the blood globules depends. It amounts 
not be cured by any medicine whatever, ro about 2-3 part in a thousand, and i
and can only be cured by giving in some most interesting feature is its peculiar
form or other the required aliment.— chemical nature, fur it contains neither 
This holds true, as was first demonstra- sulphur nor phosphorus, Lui consists of 
ted by Boussingault,* for the vegetable N3 C" U- Fe. Hence ihe necessity of 
kingdom, and upon this fundamental law iron for the proper nourishment of the 
of nutrition the whole modern system of body, and especially for the ruddy glow 
agriculture is based ; and in consequence of health produced by t he rich red blood, 
of the violation of this law, and growing Such, then, are the nitrogenous constit- 
potatoes upon a soil richly manured, uents of the body, which we must supply 
arose the potato disease, so eventful in it with to preserve life and health, and 
its social and political consequences.!

Let us resume the previous inquiry as 
to the means by which the body gets its 
supply of nitrogenous ingredients. The 
answer will bo sufficient if we can trace 
them into the blood, for the blood is the 
body in a fluid state ; nothing is found 
in any part of the animal frame which 
does not exist, in some form or other, in 
the blood. We must begin with an 
analysis of this all-important fluid.

The nitrogenous constituents of the 
blood are :—

1st, Albumen, of which, according to 
Becquerel and Rhodier, there are from 
71 to 87 parts in a thousand. Salts of 
phosphato of lime, of sulphate of potash 
and soda, and chloride of sodium, are in
timately mixed with this albumen, which, 
according to the formula of Mulder, con
sists of NM C,sso S8 P00.

2nd. Fibrine, which differs chemically 
from albumen, chiefly in containing 
oxvgen and less sulphur. Mulder’s for
mula for it is N88 G671 H525 O231 S7 P.—
The quantity of fibrine varies from 2-l 
to 2-8 parts in a thousand.

3rd. Caseine. A substance of a very

we shall now consider whence the. sup
ply is derived, and in what form, and 
what, changes it has to undergo before 
it is converted into this liquid flesh and 
bone.

The supply must come from either the 
vegetable or animal kingdom, for al
though we read of tribes who consume 
as their chief food large quantities of 
clay, yet it is now a recognized fact, 
that unless the day contain animal or 
vegetable matter in some form, it may 
be merely as a multitude of those infu
soria Ehrenberg describes, it is in itself 
qua clay, or mountain meal, or any other 
merely mineral substance, incapable of 
sustaining life, although for a time it may 
appease the cravings of hunger.

Let us turn, then, to the vegetable 
and animal kingdom, and set out with 
this important observation of Mulder, 
“ that those who feed on flesh, aud those 
who feed on vegetables, partake of the 
same nutriment; they have both their 
albumen, the one derived from plants, 
the other from animals, but for both the 
albumen is the same.”*

It is obvious that the albumen, and

more

" G.J. Mulder en W. Wenckenbach, Natnr-en 
Seheikundig Archief. 1838, e. 128, quoted by 
Moleechott.

* Rural Economy in its relatione with Chemis
try, &c., by J. Buuesingault. 

t Bee Johnston, op. cit.
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its modification gelatine, which we de- they employ in proportion to the time 
riva from our animal food, requires less and sacrifice 'which they demand, 
transformation to prepare it for return- Let homeopathic patients, then, not 
ing to a condition almost precisely simi- j lose sight of the following facts. The 
Jar from that which it previously held, homeopathist.gives a much larger amount 
than the vegetable albumen does to en- of time and thought to each visit than 
ter fo the first time the portals of ani- the allopat.hist does, consequently he 
mal life Indeed, all that it needs is to cannot sec as many patients in the day ; 
be dissolved, and this is done, first by and hence it a homeopathist and an al- 
ihe processes it undergoes in the kitchen, lopathist bo both constantly occupied, 
which holds to man somewhat Ihe same the income of the former will be consid

erably less than that of the latter, at the 
same rate of charge per visit ; or if the 
homeopathist makes as many visits in 
the day as the other, be must consume a 
large part of the night in study, which 
his less industrious competitor devotes 
to sleep.

The homeopathist usually dispenses 
the medicines he prescribes without 
charge, while, for those of the allopa- 
thist, the chemist’s bill is no mean addi
tion. Aside from the responsibility and 
consequent anxiety common to all rnedi- 
ical men, when they feel that on the 
correct choice of the course which they 
shall pursue life or death may depend, 
we have that which necessarily attaches 
to a new system—not a routine one.— 
When a death occurs under allopathy, 
it is commonly regarded as one in the 
ordinary current of events, and is passed 
over without remark, while the doctor, 
like a specimen of the fraternity who 
said

relation that t he first stomach or paunch 
do- to ruminating animals ; next by the 
mastication and jnsalivation it is sub
jected to in the mouth ; and lastly by 
the solvent action of the gastric juice, 
which, according to the observations of 
Beaumont on the Canadian, Alxeis St. 
Martin, the operations of whose stomach 
were open to inspection by an accidental 
perforation, takes from two to three 
hours to dissolve an egg.

[TO BE COSTISUBD.)

THE REMUNERATION OF HOMEOPA
THIC MEDICAL MEN.

As I have no doubt, Mr. Editor, that 
you, and most of your medical readers, 
suffer, in common with myself, consider
able annoyance from the misapprehen
sion of patients as to the value of our 
services, it has struck me that, remind
ing your lay readers of the following 
considerations might tend to benefit the 
cause.

The same tariff regulates the price of 
homeopathic and allopathic practice per 
visit ; now, although a comparison may 
be instituted between things good and 
better, or had and worse, it is impossi
ble to do so between things beneficial and 
hurtful. Those who admit the truth of 
the homeopathic law must consider ils 
practice cheap at any price, while that 
of allopathy must lie dear, even were its 
victims paid for submitting to it. But 
ns the community consists of one class 
who believe in allopathy, and consider 
homeopathy perfectly inert, and another 
who equally depend on (he latter, and 
regard the former as positively injurious, 
I think it will be generally admitted that, 
those who avail themselves of either are 
bound in good faith to pay those whom

“ I blisters', bleeds, find swenta ’em,
And then if dio they will, I let’o em !"

lays to his soul the flattering unction» 
everything was done for him ; I treated 
him on the orthodox method ; and the 
unwelcome subject is dismissed from his 
thoughts.

How different is the case wilh us, es
pecially in communities where the friends 
of the system are comparatively few, 
while its numerous and watchful enemies 
are ever ready to seize on an unsuccess
ful case, and inveigh against the unfor
tunate practitioner, as if deaths never 
occurred under any other mode of treat
ment! Again, the conscientious home- 
pathist cannot so summarily dismiss the 
subject from his own mind ; he knows 
that success will depend on the correct
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application of a law of nature, requiring considerati >ns would I especially direct 
time, labor, and judgment. He cannot their attention. If medical treatment be 
avoid a careful retrospect of his practice regarded as a luxury, it should not bo 
with the query, Had not such a medicine indulged in by those who cannot afford 
or such a dilution a greater affinity for it; if, as a necessity, it should I paid 
the symptom-than the cue employed? for like any other necessity of life. Ycl 
had it been administered, might not the we often find patients who expect their 
result have been more happy I physician, at all times of day and night,

Thus it will be seen that tho homes- cheerfully to yield them his Lost ser
vices, and when pay-day comes, meanly 
endeavor to curtail l is just hills, or 
grudging])’ pay him his dues, while at 
the same time, they freely spend large 
sums in the gratification of vanity, and 
the indulgence of luxurious tastes and 
habits. Hue i people seldom object to a 
bill, charging 52 per visit, for ten or 
twenty visits in tho course of it year ; 
but when r a hundred visits a similar

pathist does not lie on a bed of ruses ; 
that his means of livelihood arc not ob
tained without that wearing cam and toil 
which tend to curtail life; and that he 
has trials and annoyances enough front 
the open enemies of the system and its 
own peculiar and necessary difficulties, 
to entitle him to sympathy and encour
agement, as well as a cheerful remuner
ation of his services from those who reap
the advantage o! his "care and skill.— charge is made, they are perfeelly lior- 
That such is, however, tar from bring rilled, for Ming that the de list ■ rei; dr 
always the case, the following classilieu- ing so many visits an o it ere severe, 
tion ot patients will show. Patients may demanding a mu h larger unnmi of lu
be divided primarily into two great bor nnd anxiety on the part of tho doc- 
classes, the hi uu-Remunerating and the j lor I lian I lie mure t rilling ones, for which 
Remunerating, , fewer visits are paid: rendering the cuso

The first may be subdivided thus :— exactly the. reverse of a mercantile Irun- 
1. Those who neither pay nor are ex- sacliun, in which the larger amount of 
pected to pay anything; and, 2. 'those busine. s done at nnoe enables the wlnde- 
xvho pay something, but nut. enough to , ,.V dealer to work for smaller pr< " . 
remunerate a medical man for his ser- Tiie lei b in y of homeopathy being to 

cure, thapttHent may indulge s reasona
ble hope that bis bilb will diminish ye r 
by year; wliilu that to allopathy being 
to confirm disease, and ruin tho consti
tution, holds out a prospect to its votary 
of a yearly increase in bis medical bills. 
The experience of homeopathic medical 
men generally shows that, were it. not 
for the extension of the principle, and 
consequent addition of new patients, 
their income would decrease year by

vices. In the former case he gives the 
whole, and in Ihe latter a part, of his at
tendance.

The second primary division may also 
be subdivided into—I. Generous souls, 

. who, remembering how much the medi
cal man docs for the unremunorating 
class, not only pay what, by law they 
are bound to do, but add what they can 
afford in the form of fee or present, and 
thus partially indemnify him fur what ho 
does gratuitously. 2. Those who pay 
the ordinary tariff bills as a matter of 
course, neither more nor less, thinking 
nothing ot the matter; were all patients 
of this class, the physician would have 
no just cause of complaint. 3. Those 
who, from some mental obliquity of 
vision, either natural or educational, re
gard medical bills in a very different 
light from all others. It is the conduct 
of this class that has induced me to pen 
the present article, and to the following

year.
The following from the London Punch 

will serve to illustrate the idea (indeed 
we can hardly resist the conclusion that 
Punch had the superior advantage of 
homeopathy in view when he wrote the 
article):—“At présenta medical prac
titioner is paid in inverse ratio to tho 
good that lie does his patient. The lat
ter gives tho most money for the least 
value received, and fur much that is 
worse than valueless received into the
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bargain—disgusting physic, painful ap- ! ter has been ill all day, and he wants 
plications, and other punishment. For | you immediatelyHe thinks he has got 
tlie doctor’s remuneration is based on ! the cholera. The other’s from Mrs. 
a wrong principle, Wing proportioned to j Goodman. He says his mistress has a 
the length instead of the brevity of his fit of the hysterics, and wants you as 
attendance—that is, to the smallness, soon as possible.
and not the. magnitude of his services. j)r- q. Very well, John. Tell them 
Mr. Alderman Burleit feels an unpleas
ant sensation in the groat toe, which, on 
examining it, he perceives is swollen, 
somewhat red also, and rather shiny.—
Alarmed at these appearances, he sends 
for Dr. Head, who administers a judi
cious dose, prescribes a proper regimen, 
arrests an attack of gout, and receives 
five shillings for medicine and attend
ance. or, at most, a guinea fee. Dr.
Head goes to the diggings, and on the 
next occasion Dr. Block is summoned to 
attend the worthy alderman. Dr. Block 
tries a specific usual in such cases. It 
fails. lie repeats the experiment with 
another, and another, and another speci
fic, all employed largely in I)r. Block’s 
extensive practice. Leeches, liniments, 
and lotions are also applied, and lastly, 
flannel and patience aro recommended 
by the doctor. The last of these reme
dies proves successful in some months.
Then the doctor sends his bill—if he 
has not been taking his guinea a day, or 
bo, all along—and foraseriesof draughts, 
and pills, and drenches, and emollients, 
aud refrigerants, and sedatives, and stim
ulants. intrinsically worth little, rela
tively less than nothing, together with a 
certain number of visits, occupying so 
much time of no value anybody but 
the owner, Dr. Block gets his fifty or 
sixty pounds. No wonder that Dr.
Block lolls in a carriage, whilst Dr.
Head is obliged to emigrate to Bendi-
go”

to wait. I’ll be down directly.
(Gets up and dresses.)
Mrs. C. You’ll go to Hanks first, my

dear.
Dr. C. Indeed, I’ll do no such thing. 

He never pays a bill without grumbling, 
and trying to make it smaller; and now 
he has waited all day to save the price 
of a visit, and sends at this time of 
night when in a fright; while Goodman 
always sends a check on receipt of his 
bill, which is sometimes for double the 
amount, and is always accompanied by 
his grateful thanks, Ac. I’ll send Hanks 
a dose to do him in the meantime, and 
see him after Mrs. G. ; if he don’t like 
It, he may send for somebody else next 
lime ; and if he dies, it is only what he 
deserves. I’m only glad it’s himself 

' and not his wife. I’d have gone to see 
her first.”

Now, although the above may be a 
caricature, and there are probably few 
medical men that would be quite so hard 
on Hanks, still doctors are not angels ■; 
they are subject to like passions with 
theirfellow-men, and undercircumstances 
of danger, nearly alike in two patients, 
would, doubtless, attend first, to him who 
paid best.

Much more might be written but as 
the article has already attained a greater 
length than I had intended, I shall now 
conclude with the following advice (gra
tis) to patients. If you expect at all 
times a prompt and zealous attendance 
from your medical men, pay your bills 
promptly and cheerfully, and not only 
yourselves abstain from any ungenerous 
criticisms on his accounts, but decidedly 
discountenance those penurious wretches 
who go about endeavoring to excite dis
content among the well-disposed, and 
injuring the cause which they pretend to 
support.—Correspondence of the Ameri
can Journal of Homeopathy.

Tim following seem from a play for
cibly BboWB i Im interest which patients 
have in remunerating tho doctor to his 
satisfaction ;—

ScKNn—Dr. Common-sense in bed 
with his wife.

Servant knocks at the door.
Dr. Well, John ! What’s the mat

ter!
John. There are two men below, sir, 

one from Mr. Hanks. He says his mas-
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Homeopathic Conuress.—The ho- j sent. We must toil fyoti it viD if but 
meopatbs have announced a grand con- OAC fa absent of unr" whole number, 
grees, which is to be held at Nice on the L„ ,Mrll .. .. , , . ,10th of April. 1857. All medical men, ! ? ' xv', >"u
whether favorable or unfavorable to j tjial -'ou W1^ S»1 av'av snlishcd that y»ur 
Hahnemann"-’ doctrines, arc to bead- U[n<' was well spent, 
niitted ; bat it remains to be seen to 
what extent the supporters of rational i 
medicine will get a hearing.—Lancet. ' THE mibbepbesen tat ions op 
■ ■ 11 ■ . HOMEOPATHY.

For tlir H.

Journal of ijiomroptlji). roSnxciti 1-eon or* i.ti
G. Allopathic physicians »

GF* A nhmher of articles are deferred I mevpathic drugs. 11 Oar allopathic step- 
in consequence of the length to which I brethren," as Hahnemann somewhat nn- 
friend T. X". has drawn out his excellent graciousty styles the - orthodox" por- 
article ..n the - Misrepresentations of tion of the profession, are very fond of 
Homeopathy." His articles answer I asserting that they are the " ever-faith- 
many of the objections urged against fuj, never-changing" disciples of Hippo- 
homeopathy, and afford reliable informa- crates and Galen, and that they have 
tion of the progress and present state of nothing to do with the miserable delu- 
homeopathy in various parts of the1 si0n of the arch-quack Hahnemann, 
world wherever it has been introduced.! In inquiring into this point.it is neces

sary to draw a rigid line of demarcation15' We hear it rumored that t’rofes-, 
sor W. A. Gardner has resigned the lbetw6en the two rWal «ystems-the

Hippocratic and the linhnemannian— 
and, accordingly, 1 shall commence by 
defining allopathy and homeopathy.

On turning to the admirable Medical 
Lexicon of Professor Dunglison, I find 
that eminent allopathie physician defin
ing as follows :—"Allopathic, allopa- 
thicus, allceopathir, allœopathicuf, allo
pathes, heteropathir, from alios, ‘ an
other,’ dnàpathos, ‘affection.’ Relating 
to the ordinary method of medical prac
tice, in contradistinction to the homeo-

ehair of Anatomy and Physiology, which 
he has so long and ably tilled in the 
Pennsylvania Homeopathic College.— 
We hope it is not true, for so accom
plished and popular a lecturer will with 
difficulty he found to fdl^iis plane.

KT X semi-annual meeting of the 
Homeopathic Medical Society of Canada 
will be held in Woodstock on the 
September next. Professor Gatohell, of 
Cleveland, 0., is expected to deliver an 
address. Wo hope to see all the home
opathic physicians in the Province pre
sent, especially those who found it in
convenient to attend the annual meeting 
in Toronto. We expect homeopathy to 
increase in this province, but will be dis
appointed unless all will devote their 
time in accomplishing it. Now, gentle
men, do not stay away, thinking it will 
make but little difference if you are ab-

pathic.”
And again, Allopathy, edlopathia, 

attotopalhia, hypenantioses, hypenantio- 
ma, curatio conLrariarum per contraria, 
same etymon. The opposite to homeo
pathy. The ordinary medical practice.”

Homeopathy is thus defined :—“ Ho
meopathy, homœopathia, arshomceopa- 
thica, homeopathy, from omoios, ‘ like,’ 
and pathos, ■ affection.’ A fanciful doc-


